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SPM ARE WE REAL

is it real?
tell me are we real?
or are you just telling me things i wanna hear?
are you really true,
baby is it destiny, are you the one that god made and
meant he for me?
are we real

(spoken)
yeah, this is the song i wrote for my wife
before she was my wife
we been together 18 years now
thats like, half my life
and she's still by my side
i love you baby.
(end spoken)

you love is beautiful its undisputable
you got rappin it bout up inside the studio
like crazy man, cause how i feel aint normal
& im writing in my journal, i hope its eternal
i'm your favorite fan when you make an apperance
the smile on your face lifts up my spirts
i wanna trust you and know tha you'll be mine forever
you wanna lifetime of love thats what ima deliver
but i worry a little, & im not sure why
but the thought of ever losing you just blows my mind
& i know that i really shouldn't think that way
i guess what im trying to say today is baby that

is it real?
tell me are we real?
or are you just telling me things i wanna hear?
are you really true,
baby is it destiny, are you the one that god made and
meant he for me?

is it real?
tell me are we real?
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or are you just telling me things i wanna hear?
are you really true,
baby is it destiny, are you the one that god made and
meant he for me?

i dont mean to sound scared or even insecure
usally i dont trip over chicks 
but your your something else something pure
& an amazing _____ 
momma raised a g but didnt raise A fool
so i dont wanna lose you like i lost so many
not really caring about a future
& it cost me _______
so many years as a playa in a negitive sence
& i guess it took this whole big set of events
to let me see things diffrently ive grown as a man
& just wanna walk through life while holding your hand
kiss you in the moonlight,and touch your face
& let you know your the one that no one can replace

is it real?
tell me are we real?
or are you just telling me things i wanna hear?
are you really true,
baby is it destiny, are you the one that god made and
meant he for me?

is it real?
tell me are we real?
or are you just telling me things i wanna hear?
are you really true,
baby is it destiny, are you the one that god made and
meant he for me?

ive broke many hearts in the days thats passed
& they told me that one day one'll break yours back
in avenge all the girls that you left in tears
but my heart was to hard to ingest those fears
so i ran through a bunch some snacks some lunch
some was dark some was yellow like captin crunch
& we laughed a bunch & we ____________________
& if i could id apoligize to all of yall
saw the pain in the eyes as she begged me to stay
& now i truley understand how she felt that day
cause now i feel the same, and i want it to work
hoping i dont end up like the ones that ive hurt

is it real?
tell me are we real?
or are you just telling me things i wanna hear?
are you really true,



baby is it destiny, are you the one that god made and
meant he for me?

((fadess out))

is it real?
tell me are we real?
or are you just telling me things i wanna hear?
are you really true,
baby is it destiny, are you the one that god made and
meant he for me?
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